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Senator Gore Places mphasis 

On Welfare, National Strength 
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Chiet Staff Writer uccessf f ae, Te a 1 one Ai ne 

» Senator, Albert A. Gore, d ed Gy fyi ae 

on in Washington, D. ( yao ae 
fay afternoon for his), or partic 1 the merits and \ the Pre Conferer Gore 

d talk later that evening on shortcon f he id that vs asked if he felt that the Pov mpus. Upon arrival he the Den . aa 7 ae ae : 
ea Press Officials be ; ; ee gre eras 

ona} yn teal t ¢ u ». In reply, he 
D ‘ e i t he I m had j [wo P: em 0 : Pata 4 

racy Political Partie , a i 
impor tian¢ the rd fis; ey ie 

ted ias he opened ‘is! eapefy ement ae Tha Head Sascean 7 
continued by reviewing | each to be able to ta A ; fearon Aare 
ty and multi-party sy 1 u fee ' Pye : : ses neat 

i erting that although! realinement » Party la jaan lor Anes ; 

party system is far from | to d lit lism and the or Othe yuestior nee 
9 palin nedcr ard the sp ht \ the Medicare Pro 

° ; i hae nd members. 1 at tax increase which he 

Jenkinses onor of fede Gore ECeIS PI eels is necessary fo 
. ) Parti¢ ind pt he > sdiate val iatwe of tue 

T e fe the Jed reorientation to rae ve eing f ¢ 

v 4 ng tl tit ac : | ' New Music Dean 33.20" » Senator Gore closed by \| 
Senato G y < 1 lid ) t 1 mportant a it : 4 | 

is W. Miller, new as-/ not agre¢ th nrany of the policis en empnas should b ve ican of the School of Mus‘e of the present si 1 the v the people and ; | 
iolina College, ‘and his. fe that the the strer d well being of the pS a           the 

Democratic |} 
n evening re-|ty Johnson has forsaken Demo-| 

tums oie aie Se" Legislature Passes Amendment: 
xperience in music and a/the Senator said 
member iat EOC since 1957,, The Republican Pa ft 

pointed assistant dean re" follows, the philosophy of 1coln, | Discusses Unapproved Budgets 

ve honored guests of ECC! tion is not true NATOR GORE 
md Mrs. Leo W. Jen idition I 

iursday f 

  

  

    

    

of the governm« 
growth of the music| to do for the people what they can 

    

the former Edythe Ed-|not do for themse This, Sena By DOYLE PURDUE to the legislators. Mr. Beasely, ‘he Legislature. tor Gore, stated is too negative : asked for an explanation of the item Lassiter said that the amend Lebanon, Pa., was pre- philosophy because the people soon| The first order of business at the| entitled Entertainment which was 
Mm ( eae Tee upon ar ne bee they can do everything for| weekly meeting of the Student Leg- appropriated three hundred dolha 

it the Jenkins’ home, themselve ern eon pee ey ste! 
roan of the School of Music Earl| In the Press Conference, Tuesday}... eben Meal ins eas SUE Mr. Sneden said that two hundred | 

F. feach and Mrs. Beach assisted | afternoon Senator Gore was asked|!d and new were acted upon by} and fifty dollars covered the ex-| ‘ne ame F 
wing some 65 friends of the how he felt about the recent trend) the Legislature penses of the annual spring banquet | People from ahs - 

red guests in increased Republican vote and hr ; + ole | i _| of the theater The remaining fifty ices, explained lias 
\Ivs. Charles A. White of Green-| what he felt was the cause of this 1 the way of oid business, CoM-|doliars goes for cast parties given | Dean Tucker told the Legistature 

“as invited to pour punch. The/| He stated that the political outlook | Mittee vacancies were filled by Spea-| during the season, Mr. Sneden re- | ~Ithat the . mt should go i ' * é { Saad ‘i neat +} » Rill . 4 oat alver was | marked that last year the ban et | ae ihe Se ee reas ed dining room table wasjof both Parties was marked with|ker Bill Deal, Steve Relverton was inked t ¢ 5 2 q to the Constitution. not the election 

ment was pertinent business and 
hould be acted upon by the Legis- 
itors immediately. The purpose of 

sndment jis to prevent certain 
mnopoly of 

iter 

  

       

      

    

  

  

  

‘h an arrangement of} uncertainity and that many Repub-| appointed the position of Chaplain ve ine In = oad Aig i Rules, on the grounds that it was 
1 maroon and pink roses |licans have been gaining otes re-|to the Legislature. Barle Beasely |. 0 is : Poe: ics gr ies side a | not a procedure, It was stated that df ed with two five-branch | cently because of dissatisfaction| received the posts of Chairman of | ae . - ae en Me Si ee ve| the bill would not go into effect un indelabra holding prince’s-| with certain policies, and in partic-|the Rules Committee and Parlia- ; Hy Rater as oi a Faria |til the May elections if it were put 
tlowers ilar with the Viet Nam war. The} mentarian rerentd ba pe Stat na Of 4 ito the Constitution. Mr. Lassiter 
wom serving were Mrs./| Senator stated that if ja truce could Me Seay By a 4 _ A ey eet _| said that many people are elected 1] } The budget of the ECC Playhouse °d to be produced. Mr. Sneden had ‘ter and Mrs. Edmund be achieved by the fall elec 

ves of ECC music facul-/| felt that there 
nd Mrs. F. D. Dunean Democratic lo 

Robert L. Holt, wives of | admitted that 

it ae tH ‘t by friends in the Legistature. Many 
was taken from the table and open- | Non Was SUpee: ed that us people are not interested in running 
-d foy discussion. Mr. Sneden. the | Playhouse perform “‘Stop the World” |; f : raha ts. Mr, | Decause members of the Legislature epresentative of the Playhouse, |28ain in an effort to cut costs. Mr.| ind the Executive Council run fot 

           1 truce at thi     
  

  
      

  

      

  

  

  

presidents vould be hard to achieve he feels was present to explain the budget | °° ely asked the reason for the! ih, came offices, not giving other sigs 2 —|theater’s not giving an opera this he 7 anges 5 alan i . eople chance to be elé a. Ted : s i Mr Sneden said that a g's Hool spresentative id it was 
5 7 the drama majors were able to Young Democrats Hold Rally For Jones 8 8 oe vasinn op monaat 

. t fair to those who did not lis St tislature. Miss Hend 
IARY ANNE EDWARDS — {bill th 1 appro $700,600 | Republican Presidents since Wood-| ty. sneden said that he would be|y °° Sa gay ge rok he } Sente » 8 the ; 1 t} | ( . Wi : He rot t + the Gaal ¢ fi. ( a ve Si Zh = p = ‘ Ms a f in | ) " a Bi cs sh * Fi st d 0 4 k w i pe Bud see br er put into the amendment. Mr 

i Ib of pu : x ha hile Harding, Collidge,| mittee as long as i as consider issiter asid the bill would not be coordination wif H ) naed Une ide foover, and Eisenhower were great | ©! the theater’s needs. In closing, | eo} tive, Dean Tucker spoke up 
Democrats, sponsor-| the improved ng conditior yuntrymen, i Wilson, Roose-| Mr. Sneden remarked that the duty |}, y that much valuable time incumbent Congress- the farn id ru pie d also nd Kennedy who brought the|0! the theater is to expose the stu- i be lost if the amendment were B. Jones. Other speak-|.¢ the prospero tobacco marke try out of economic depression, | dents to as many kinds of theater to the election rules. 

x illy were Rep. W.| in Greenville akan ed banking conditions, and|2@S Possible, but the Playhouse wa 
\ Democratic Candidate; , nelu ok great steps in settling state’s | limited by the budget, facilities, tal Mr. Lassiter then asked for a r¢ tion for the N, CC. Gen Vee mpared the Demoonat j t nd civil rights issues nt, and time, ess to change his motion to read 

r mbly Representative, and | "078 SOUPS ol TI t ard i to be put into the Constitution.” 
"Horton Rountree, candidote for coud me next order Ol business WaS | Speaker Deal said the quickest wary 

        

    

   

   
   
   

a és the controversial separation of p0-|to settle the matter would be to de 
i f | wer’s amendmen Speake Deal | feat Lassiter’s original motion. Mr 

| opened the floor for aiscussiou. Mar-| |assiter then withdrew his bill, The 
eat ie, tin Lassiter told the Legislature that | Chair then entertained a motion to 
yi ‘|the amendment should be defeated} reintroduce the amendment and that 

jon the ground that it belonged in| it be placed in Article 1, Section 2 
; jthe election rules, not the Con-| sub-section 2, sub-suh-seetion 4. of 

S) |Stitution. A vote was taken, and|the Constitution 
the ¢ > 49S § arily vot-| 
Ze pcm as Wale ete a ea an, ; Mr. Lassiter speaking for the new 

;amendment said it had been de 
Then Mr. Lassiter moved that the} signed as a jab at some people orig 

_, |following amendment be voted up-|inadly, but it should be left as is 
ik on by the Legislature. “‘No person|and put before the student body 

is erving as ia member of the Stu-} Contesting Mr. Lassiter, Mr. Bease 
dent Legislature of the Executive|ly said the bill was not aimed at 
Council may serve in a_ Judicial) anyone. Speaker Deal advised the 
post which is selected by the Exe-| assembly that the amendment must 

» Council and approved by the} receive one week’s publicity in the 
Legislature. He may, however, ser-| official school newspaper before it 
ve in any judicial post to which he} can be voted on by the student be 
may be elected by general election|dy. The amendment was voted on 
of the Student Body.”’ nd passed by the Legislators 

te N ©. General Assembly, Walt r} 
. cks, TTI, President of the} es 
ys Democratic Club, was the] 

  

  

      | 
Melt Forbes and Mr. Rountree 
™Moreanted the students on their 

Merost and support of the Demo 

| | 
rs | Cratic Party | 

  

. meressman Jones told the Dem | 
its and the few Republicans | = 

The Democratic Party | 
than certain members of | 

, Present administration who are | 
Wome the job thiat the people | 

1 have them do.” He encour | 
la ‘o stay with the party and | 

for the opposition party | 
; _ Supporting a candidate | 

y 2S lived in the eastern part|/ 
‘orth Carolina for only 14 mon 

~; and could not possibly know 
‘ Understand the problems, fee! 

td moods of the people 
: sressman Jones praised the 
po “ssiveness of the Democratic 
iy) DY Neminding the students thet 
ed ttolina College was found 
vat Denocratic principles and 
uid become a university in the 
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Mr. WLassiter’s motion so stated} Dean Alexander, the faculty ad 

that the ammendment be accepted| visor to the SGA, announced that 
as Section Five, Articie Seven, Nom-| Senator Albert Gore would speak on 
inating Procedures in the Election | campus Tuesday night, Sept. 27. Al- 
Rules. Chairman Deal referred the | so tickets for the Four Season’s con- 

fi Walter B. Jones. U. S, Congressman from North Carolina’s First Dis- | amendment to the Rules Committee, | certs and the Homecoming foot- 
nies uture on the same basic prin- | bee eaks to the Young Democrats on the campus at the Walter) but his decision was appealed by|ball game would go on sale Monday 

a At the present time, Con a f aly held on Monday, September 2. | Lassiter and overruled by a vote of | October 2 
“in Jones is working an a! Jone sili 

       



  
     
      
     
   

    

       

tember 29, 1966 eptemil , : 3     lay, s Hast il ihur 

‘Bang School Spirit Night’. . . 
  

  

ust for the Pirates 

  

     
  

          

   
   

  

     

  

   

  

in East Carolina football game just doesn’t hit the road 

f you don’t ha nnon to boost team spirit. In fact, if you 
i , then you get a lot of people in the stand 

whe Yt ’ vhether thev’re footb fans or spectatous 

An find the little old cannon that held 

t gh yeor's’ Winning season. Frank Rice was determin- 

d 1 for the Pirates even if it had to be a 
1 time | vhich is exactly what he brought to the 

1 ie 

i SGA Vice President believes i 

he reer 5( CaUst If we had more people sounding 

f mes might find out where our sports fan 

, seem to have a hell of alot of specta 

s ( é cheerleaders, a Pigskin Pirate, the big 

m, an 1600 tor nnon to make noise for the silent 

es ( ind le hree-fourths way through the 

n the crowd 

: ooKxed kind o id faced the other night when we 

ost th Vaybe a real big win would have made Saturday 

1 bet ooze di ng night. As it w things sort of hurt 
eca isy he spirit night. What we had wa 
pec re widi winning horse to death 

does ow much the people in the stands let 

low he ey re posedly pulling for out on the 
ield. Bu et footb team lose a game and “wham” 

W j ar ind nN pirit like grease pig 

It o be any tremendous push over with Fu 
al this Saturday either. Furman’s got a strong 

eam t going to mind doing anything she can to show 
p her big ( ) can show Furman 
ing ey ll the s ‘tators tur 

bot ts Tans supporting their team 100 percent 

Ved e very m re ech rallies around her 
Infact nt seem to fe on about anything. We ear 

t least hol« e vell ral rotest the fact th 

re gettin ootl ! No 0} ll be 

l nes have lead al 

mendme! 1 f ise for the Pirate 

SCNor rit gets contayvious if enougt people spread the 

Hsea Ent 1 sounds like a cann¢ roaring dow 
ie] f an electric irrent om the stand heers the 

e) 1¢e ost 

Pall I ee yell uw students who wish 
vanish spectators otball fact we'll declare Sat 
irday I | Spivit All we’ve got to do t 

2 FAs Ze rst n is top tl nnor roar. Py tl} 
vay — aat se 

    

HE LOUISVILLE cv RIER JOURNAI “The pe 
mism of those wl rote off the 1966 |-r bill earlie) 1 the seasor rove nde 

e me j n O01 o in the ¢ President Jol 
} ) Hou a sage. } } ¢ 

per IS]Y 3ectiory 1e S 
Yr revisio 

he H é he bill in th fo f ar r ! 
ted primiti pani 

: 5 to the Negro pri 
test 

( UY ningles K aly 
tj 

al 

aa 
A t u 

civil-right leaders 

Whi 
| 1 

e deplored, it is worth noting that son e peopl 1 ( idest in their con- demnations are str: f nt about the conditions that give rise to such outbursts They are 
and ignoring the disease 

  

ing the symptom 

> Students of East Carolina College, orth Carolina 
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Starboard Steerings 

  

y, 

‘Tight Herd Democrates 

ressional elections ‘are com 
up soon and Freshman Demo 

c¢ congressmen are frequently 

immoned to the White House 

conferences. As they say down 

ranch, the President is try 

tight herd.”” Our own 

      

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

     

      

    
    

    

Keep a 

First District lator, Walter Jon 
hould be paying his respects 

on. The dialogue might go some 
ike this 

27 Howdy Walter come 

Wi Thank you, Mr. President 
LBJ Shucks, just call me Ly 

WI : )kay, What did you want 
me about Lyndon 

LBJ Well its about the con 
elections coming up 

Wd ( e } tho 

| ly 
1 I've been check 

ald nos the las 

| lid Id 

} did 

Kat e nt tT ICE 

WJ 10 Mr. President 
' you see, something 

pened. I had to rur 

Letters 
° 1 ‘ 

Praise For Gore 
Ye | 

mn Se x najo 
1 the : ; mes 

Fo , Al 
( D-Te For the m 

\ 1de¢ t 

oI lope the 

refO they n ll cha 
lu emse du 

he elim 

M ) is 

‘ he 
‘ p 1 a 

i enato from 
I ( { ple oth 

( inc 
+ Pyare ini 

1a Colle 
time 

| ‘ that Ela 
n lib 

ij FY 

ument 

speech wa 
I y | ever heard 

t the United State 
1 Viet N im was Vror 

on and_ the 
r € Wa “ 

‘ he While walking 
iditorium, I heard 

Political Seience 
fe [ disagree with him, 

t I idmire his straight for 
‘ This v the greatest 

ment he couwd have been 
ECC < hare this comp] 

Closing, may I say that it i 
eda ‘asure to attend a scho 
vhere a lecture committee asks 

presentatives from both the left 
ht to speak and where there 

1 handful of professors and stu 
| vho are concerned enough t 

themselves with the js ues 
Since 

1 |. Se ter 

Christmas 
fo the Faeulty id students of 

a time of giving, will 
and warmth to mil ons of Amercans this year. But this Christma 1966, will bring very little gaiety and warmth to over 00,000 Americans in Vietnam who ire giving their lives in order that we, in the securty of our homeland can enjoy a Chrstmas filled with mirth 

The Alpha Delta Pi’s are work ing with the Pitt County Chapter of the American Red Cross in an all out effort to fill eventy-five “dit gs"’ with various articles This 1S a part of a nationwide drive to fill 360,000 such bags with small Sifts so that there will not be a forgotten G.I. in Viet 1m this Chr 

  

Dbrin Rc 

        

   

The ADPi’s are asking that ey assist us in attaining om 

    

  

Alpha Delta Pi’s will be 
loor to door oY yr ) (8) n order to ¢ 

t mor be contr but ty he 

U t further informat bot 

LBJ I know son, but he was a 

Republican. You shouldn t ough 

to have trouble with one of them 
WJ Well you see 

LBJ: ‘‘You made it 

Democrot didn’t yu 

WJ Yes, that’s wher 
ouble started.”’ 
LBJ ‘Say, you are the Jone 

from Bastern North Carolina, are 

  

     

    

rt you?’ : 

WJ Yes, I’m from Farmville 
LBJ Wheli then what tar 

nation are ya'll hav’in troub vith 

  

ican for? 

tu probably won't believe 
Lyndon, but it just isn’t enou 

everyone I'm a Democrat    
inymore.”” 

LBJ Did you te 
black-eyed peas? 

WJ Yes, but that wor el 
sfy them 

   

LBJ Good 
pening down there 

WJ: “Well 3 this fellow 
running against doesn’t talk 

  

  

vou Se 

    

2 By Steve Thompso, 

  

I thought you wanted ne 
  I 
LBJ I do son, I do? 
WJ Well, then you’) have 

ome up with something bette, 4. 

  

an tha 
LBJ How did you vin lag 

time ? 
WJ: “I didn’t say anythin, 

about inythir crossed my fingers and 

  

rayed ‘a lot.” 
LBJ: “Well how did fol} know 
hat you stood for?” 
WJ: “They didn’t, that’s hy 

here now?” 
LBJ: “Look, I think you're ¢ ane 

need a_ little help this time. Hoy 
ibout if I have the Agriculture De. 
partment draw up ia scientif 

ey proving that the 
Republican congressmen 
rowth of tobacco.” 
WJ: “Well I really d 

    

LBJ: “Say, 'H tel you what 
ind Hubert will fly down n¢ 

th and make some speeches 
ind uh, what’s the 
Walt? Are you feelin 
Hey Ladybird! Ya’ll bet 
Walter Reed and get an 
ver here, Mr. Jones has 

yut.” 

  

    
     

To Vine meiner 

  

Tm 3 
bout polit parties; he’s re 

ted to a smear campaign 
LBJ What he near ir you 
th 

WJ Important issues : : 
LB Well why don’t 1 defend 

emocratic party on thos¢ 

u ca fo to help, contact 
ren Carlson or any ADP 

Thank you 
The sisters and pledges 
Alpha Delta Pi 

\ Y 
C. U. Mob 
+} F'ditor 

Year Idito 
In onse to article + 

   el art 
mild riot at 

n the Night” (a par 
the kid caused     

  

    

  

he Rat walking barefoot 50 
million flower girls came er ng 

n. That’s nothing! I mean up 
pose vou 4 a Witness to the C.I 
MOB during lunch hours! And, 
baby, the MOB comes day AND 

  

  
think we will ever get used 

t really. Crazed, ravenous people 

    

  

( ind pushing like you've 
! In fact, it’s ur ving 

| come and they come, waving 
pocketbooks, hands money, puffing 

garettes, chewing gum, gasping 
nd puffing, all in a huge, massive 
LUNGE SMACK! gainst the 
wiverir 

think 
Personally 

Batman or 

counter 
would panic 

   

  

Captain Virtue! 
Well, there we stand protected by 
pitifu Teet of wood, whil 

their stark, hungry eyes. m uths 

Krom The Belfry 

  

nd clutching arms call u 
mediate action. That means 
work.’’ And no joke, it a 

to pacify the MOB! No §S 
have to be Superwoman. 
Mob-members (bless their heart 

have appetites two miles long 
they are buying for 17 of + 
buddies at the same time, N tur 
everything is paid for sep 
nd usually the goodies have alre 

been snatched somewhere 
lepths. And we have to 
vhat they were, vou know? 

      

     
     

   

\ll_ this time, mind you, we're 
stumbling around, bumping h 
ther, knocking down san 
spilling drinks, making n 
slamming the cash register 

n our fingers (and that’s he 
trying to smile (actually w 
ng our teeth.) Working, w 
Oh Mob, T hope you won't 

I ymplaining! You \are perman 
nt. true, but fluetuatine 1 

and sometimes a mob-ling wil 
ven say “please.” 

certainly made the 
nd cool. Why, I can ev 

o relax! (I’m another th 
th sorta long hair (a female 
vear lots of crazy jewelry ete, 

Sincerely, 
Lynn St 
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Student Body Stooge? 

Apparently some political figure 
are losing some of thei; prestige on 
campus. When the President of the Men’s Residence Council was in 
troduced at the game on Saturday 
evening, there were several unplea 

int sounds which eminated fron 
the stand Now I’m not one ti riticize, but apparently somethin« 

not just quite right on the hill 
’s the fact that he gave himself a salary, or that he has 

lice, or maybe it’s that ex 
telephone that the men ar 

IAVING or 

  

I can't seem to put my finger o7 it. If this discontent continues, and I hear complaints daily, T wonder What will happen Only time and the men on the hill will be able te Work this one out 
Wasn't the game thrilling Saturday night, So many things happened. Of course we didn’t win, but that’s tlright. We intend to make up for t this week 
My first impression of the 1966 series really stuck with me. In fact I'm still picking some of my im- Pressions out. Those seats are mur der. I feel as if T were a human pin Cushion. My bottom Was in sad hape Sunday. It appears that some thing should be done 

I understand that Oarolina solved their problem by painting the seats Now I’m not advocating that lint our stadium purple, bat t of varnish 1 tht ease the 

  

       
  

  

ne people througt 7 out the Unit State re worried about the 

By John Stone 
situation with whicl 
Your worries a 

There js no need to fear 
veard from very reliable 
that the Book Store is nes 

loan to the federal gove 
They have such a surplus of 
that they are having to pay 
‘ent down at the warehous: 

I never cease to be amazed 
the afternoon when the doors close 
They clear out the cash register and 

irry the money away in bags. 
Suppose that’s our eapit ‘é 

ociety. “Them that has is the 
that gets.” 

Now that I have you off uard 
Ull just throw in a’ political plug 
See, you knew I couldn’t write 4 singe article without putting 
ome politics. Everyone on this 
ampus is probably wondering W ’ 

to vote for, except the members O the S. P. of course. They al! kno who to vote for. 
But for those of you who may b 

unsure, and if you don’t w , vote for any of the candidates, jus‘ write in John Stone, Now, I haven't 
done much on campus and I’m n% 
among the in-crowd, but I'll s% 
n there and vote your interests The S. P. has its stooges, wh shouldn't the student body have 
theirs ; 
Would you believe : No one drank 

at the football game Saturday night | 
Orchids to all who helned ee Parent’s Day. Onions to the goons 

who threw the ty h can in Wr gm 
fountain Friday night for the ! 
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has is them 
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yndering Whe 
members 0! 

hey all know 

  

  

      

who may b 
n't want, 10 
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iormal Rush. Fraternity hou 

East_Carolinian—Thursday, September 29, 1966—2 
pated Atco A AIAN saa) 

eo All Rushees and interested persons | visiting parents, After lunch a sing-|O'Briant of Durham, N. C.; and, Ted Englebrecht and Boo Ahium 
| weekend will be the first | a ‘e invited to jattend jing program was provided by the| Judith Yancey of Oxford, N. C.|combined to make the scores. | 

pen weekend of the Intra-fraternity | DELTA ZET sisters and pledges. The day was|iliast Saturday the pledges held a) This year Delta Sigma Pi will en 
*s Will) py, tapee Sota ‘enjoyed by the parents and the sis-|car wash as one of their projects|ter a float in the Homecoming Pa- 

    ye open all weekend. Rushees are * Delta Zeta’s have been ac- | ters, this quarter. | rade, Representing Delta Sigma Pj 
rged to visit as many houses as|"!Vely working since the beginning! Congratulations go to Dianne Lew-| Mary Bray has been chosen to|for queen will be Evelyn Walker 
ssible Jof school. Two of the major high jis for being chosen sweetheart of | represent Kiappa Delta in the Home- | 
Highlighting the weekend is the! lights of the tivitic : pra Th |Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity coming festivities. Mary is a Sop | 

\nnw. : : mg Fg bey tg gh og il Rush and Parent’s Day After | KAPPA DELTA | est City we Major trom Mor Calendar will be held at 11:00 a.m. at the |the rush the Delta Zeta's have ple : : peau / ' nq] Fie! site the Men’s | a Geta’s have pled-| Gamma Sigma Chapter has elect- ntramural Field opposite the Men’s| ged five new girl They are Dine] oq, srt anny, ihe 1966-67 yea: PHI KAPPA TAU . ; esidence Halls. Seven events are! King from Gates N C. Julia C | eda new council for the 1 year. es ae Re Pj Kappa Phi — Combo party tee 
uded: 100 yard dash, football! ward from Grifton N.C. Janis: °-| They are President, Linda Jones; The Brothers of Phi Tau are turing “The Nyte’ from 7-12 at the 

, Janis Cam- | Vice-President, Becky Mckenzie; |rolling up football Victories in the | Chapter Room jay night) (be 
ck race, sack nace, backward race| Kathy Bateman fro — N. C.,| Secretary, Sue Cox; Treasurer, Hil-| Inter-Fraternity football games and} cide the Castaways). Rushees meet 

nd the wheelbarrow race NOC ahd ties West Greensboro| da Durham; Assistant Treasurer,/have high hopes of winning this!’ the house - 1301 E. Sth St 
in addition there will be a Spec-| ington N.C. Th aper\bei from Burl-| Donna Dunbar; Editor, Kim Lox;|year with the efforts of Brothers Saturday: Cocktail Party 2-4 at 
‘Event, One girl from each sor-!Ch, p! the new officers of tie | and Membership Chairman, Bette|Gould, Young, Bates, Woodburn, | she House ive ‘ " 4 pledge class are Janis Camp Venable. Newman, and Demille. Last week|~ | ambda_ Chi Alpha 

  

hrow, three-legged race, the piggy-|pbell from Southern 
  

  

  

    
  

  

    

  

will compete for the title of|bell President, Julia Coward Sec The new pledge class of Kappa|Phi Tau romped Alpha Epsilon Pi,| /@m™! ioe . : istest girl of Fall Quarter retary, and Dine King Treasurer Fee z a os _ gg nie Hi z F ‘| Friday night Combo ‘at y fe 

IM phies will be presented to the This past Sunday the Delta Zeta’s ee "Whey (ale Fe of Wal- | New Sweetheart for the year 1966 ae encores tim aie oS 
p three Fraternity teams at half-|were hosts to the parents of the dorf ‘Maryland; Scarlett Ann Dark'| 67 is Miss Diane Lewis, a Senior, and — os chai] Pi 9-5 ne of the ECC-Furman game Sat-| sisters ‘and pledges. The day began|of Bear Creek, N. C.; Mary Ann|a sister of the Delta Zeta Soriorty rte ogy a a oF 
lay Night with a buffet lunch provided for by| Rdwards of Polkton, N. C.; De De| This past summer Diane was elect a. are Bic he I 
YOUU UO ICO OOOO OOOO OOOO OU Ee | a Pana — led ECC Summer School Queer Man. “414 Ww 4th St 

| ALPHA DELTA PI Saturday: Impersonators Combo 
H The Alpha Delta Pi's held an in a 

Just Arrived Discover the | formal rush party September, 14 ee ein ombo Party, the 

: |. Approximately sixty rushees attend- Prophets 7:15, 412 E. 9th St. 
Burnt Amber Penny Loafer Weejun SWINGING WORLD led the cookout in the backyard of, Saturday: Cocktail Party 35:30 

. ‘ | pay {Pi Kappa Alpha 
{the Alpha Delta Pi house. The new FB : 

| 
“riday night: Combo Party fe: By Bass | of Yamaha Lah taal pledge class i composed | tu ne a tee y 2 

& jof seven girls. They are the follow-! 407 EK. 5th St 

  

      

      

       

  

      

    

  

. ea | ing aturda Combo 3 - 7 e Cor 
HANDBAGS TO MATCH eo . Jane, Daly, Clayton: Diana Bu ‘nent 4 a 

\ | sett, New Bern: Becky Weeks, Dur-| Phi Kappa Tau 
| jas 5) jham; Donna Sallis, Alexandria, Va.: Friday night: Combo Party witt 

ios ‘ | Alberta Dembo, Fayetteville; Grace! the Fantastiks at 7:30 802 FE. 3rd 
| 4 s ys ‘ | Ewell Greenville: Florence Carole. st 

CM TAS | Wilson, Mt. Olive Saturday: Cocktail Party 2 5 
ere A ANN | Six Alpha Delta Pi’s are repre Kanpa Sigma 
e 5 Sy | sentatives for Homecoming. Flor- Friday 1 t: Combo Party fe: 

j ;ence Carole Wilson is representing ‘uring the Furie 
|Fletcher Dormtory, Stephanie Tisdale Saturda ‘ktail Party 

O representing Alpha Delta Pi, Ellie \lpha Ey P 
TWIN JET 100 | Boudrow representing Pi Kappa Phi Friday ni Keg Party fron 

| Harriet Thomas representing WRA, » 12. 562 Cotanche St 
bt | Anita Zepul representing Kappa Sig- Saturday: Cocktail Party from 2 

tan S$ yc e jmta, and Marilyn Timberlake rep-| til 5 
| resenting the physical education fra- Sigma Phi Epsilon 
| te-nity. Friday night: Combo Party fea 

1 we . 1D} mrOORR 14 Center be : turing the Monarchas beginning at 22 East Fifth Stre Phone 752-5511 | | DELTA SIGMA PI 8 
: : , 323 South Greene The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pi, Saturday: Cocktail Party at the Student Charge Accounts Welcomed | 758-3613 | started their football season off with) house on 5th St. From 3 - 6 

| ak ja bang. The score of the game was! All persons interested in Formal 
PUT CTCCOCTCCCCCCTUTUCCCTUCECTCTCCCCTCOTTSUS ECTS S Delta Sigma Pi 18 and ROTC 6. Rush are invited   
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GREENVILLE’S DINING AND ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

From College Campus Across From Bohemian Restaurant 
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Proelaims Diseust For SGA 
DAN SAIEED, JR 
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East Caroliniar Phursd: September 29, 1966 
  Faculty Notes | : : 
Honorary Fraternity WNCT-TV Wednesday 

t Carolina College repre 

Bus Trip 
At State Meet : I'wo buses have been chartered by 

       

  

     

   

   
   

    

   

  

   

vil appear on Greenville Cima hee ee a Men’s Residence Council for rm e 
VNCT-TV’ Carolina To-/t thended sa ' dormitory stuc wishing to at | Traln Gy AF | eaders 

hannel 9) at 8 a.m. | tions end the George Washington foot Lm 4 K 
q discuss a new en or 7 ball game against the Pirates, This 

ob training informa SACUS ‘vent is scheduled for October 15} The Genera! Chennault Squadro e fun 

the college’s Exten d. The Washington, D. of the Arnold Air Society t Ejast|the March of é 
y r undertaken with! Willene 0 N otal cost for the bus tr p and|Carolir College a profession cted 

federal grant. They ( M me ticket $7.00 honorary ervice fraternity of se use. W 39 sponsor 
yavid J. Middleton, division | president : may be purchased from/lected Air Force Reserve )fficer | p Y ich we far 

wii Furney K. James, cx norning part in Dean Mallory’s office | Training 
the new Employment m ill Moore in Room 211-A, 

Training Information Cen n 
eration on the can rip on air-conditioned Trail 

NOTICE TO ALL MEN STUDENTS will also include a two| tl 

He-Certitied Monday, October 1, at 7:00 in tour of ashington after 
nund Welch of the East the Old Austin Auditorium there but thi optional to 
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COMPLETE RIB-EYE STEAK DINNER 
I, Se $49. 

2 * clearly e Delicious Colonial Roll 
with t] houlder al lar tit. Pel 

for your many busines nd pleasure   
         

  

  

  

1, co hy in most wanted w an exciting new restaurant, where great eat- out a pleasure for you—and your pocketbook. So 
Mine rapri In Mm Werke costs so little. New Char-Steak House. Elegant come one, come all. Come as you are me 

Fi 1 : eon ‘ ind see colonial atmosphere. Superb food (cooked the way out often. Discover the fun of eating tt 

ic patterns and colot wonle ao you like). And economy prices to make eating exciting new Char-Steak House, 

well Saener sult looks on you. 

LONDON BROIL ne 
| )PP I - 

Fr | steak 6 99 yr (09 SEAFOOD $ 29 
rom + | DINNER— SNeE DINNER 

{ OUR FINEST hs 

es RIB-EYE 
<4 + ‘ po $ 49 STEAK 99¢ CHARBURGER 69¢ 

~ . ; pablo 
< ‘ TO TT ls aha e SANDWICH SPECIAL e | oe 
5 t t I ia ly ela a DINNER DINNER Hours) ouse 

oe > EACH DINNER COMPLETE WITH e BAKED POTATO OR - 

M E N’S SH OF FRENCH FRIES e GARDEN FRESH TOSSED SALAD WITH YOUR | Evans and Sth Sts. 
CHOICE OF DRESSING e DELICIOUS COLONIAL ROLL | ¥ 
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Don Jayvroe 

Don Javroe Breaks Reeord 

in EC Cross-Country Meet 
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And have, for manv a ith ( i nal manne 

Suits from $69.95 
’AILOREL BY COL] EGE HALI 

TO THE ORDER OF     To keep your chignon in 5 
carry for your convenience Heave 
Heavenly Cream Shampo 
Sheen and Hair Brushes 

 


